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The Hairy-Chested Sirens

Do you remember the story of Ulysses and
his encounter with the Sirens - females living on
an island in the Mediterranean who had the power of
charming by their song all who heard them? Unfortunate mariners who sailed within earshot of those
persuasive women were irresistibly impelled to destruction. With the advice of Circe, a Goddess he
knew, Ulysses was able to cruise past the Sirens '
island without craRhing on the rooks; although it
was nip and tuck for a few minutes while the singing ladies were just off his starboard beam.
Circe told Ulysses to plug the ears of
his entire crew with wax and to use an extra dose
of wax on the ears of his helmsman. She instructed
Ulysses tohave himself securely tied to the ma st ,
using double-carrick bends on his wrists and ankles
so there would be no chance of hlt> breaking loose.
She told him to give his crew strict orders to pay
no attention whatever to him, as they were passing
the island, no matter hoW much he raved and ranted
and to leave him tied up tight until the island was
well astern .
Ulysses followed the Goddess' advice to
the letter. When they came close to ~he island and
he heard that tantalizing, deadly mUSle he almost
blew a gasket . He tugged at his ?onds. ~weat les
poured from his forehead. ~~:n~~1~~do~U~~:dt~~~
bulged. He begged and thre sts with all that wax
~en; b~t the crfwil~~~~ thePlast orders they h~ard
~~dt~;~ie~a~!'asO if nothing unusual was happenlng -
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just like on any routine run out of Piraeus. Ulysses
nursed rope burns until long after he .p as~ed Scylla
and Charybdis but he is the only man ln hlstory,
ancient medieval or modern, who ever heard "the
singing'Sirens and lived to tell abouL it.
That'o
the story in a nutshell but it isn 't the end of the
story by a long shot.
There hasn't been much about it in the
papers, but a year or so ago some Mediterranean Sea
Scrolls turned up . A couple of Scuba divers discovered them in an old stone jar they found in
thirteen fathoms of water near one of the little
islands off the coast of Greece.
The jar was
sealed air-tight with important looking red wax, so
the papers inside were dryas a chip and in good
shape .
The divers knew a Dr. Blegen who was doing
some archaeological digging at an ancient site not
far from where they found the jar. He translated
the scrolls for them. He could read that old language
right through without any trouble at all - just like
last week's New Yorker . Now, this Dr. Begen happens
to be a friend of another professor who liveB next
door to me and that's how I got the story sort of
first hand.
The scrolls were about the Sirens and they
br ought to light some amazing facts.
In the first
place, there were men on the Sirens ' island.
They
had husbands.
I suppose that's only natural or
eventually they would have run out of Siren s .
But
the men were held in strict subjection by the females.
(Something like the way the Amazons handled their
menfolk, I guess .) When boy Sirens were born, only
the best specimens were kept.
The rest were abandoned
on the ro cks to starve in the hot sun . But with
g irl babies it was a different sto r y .
They received
the most lavish care, were given the finest food,
h ad their throats massaged with pure olive oil
every day and began singing lessons when they were
only two years old.
After a time, the male Sirens go t sick and
of this situation.
They banded together and
de c ided to revolt.
They secretly built a big raft
a n d one dark night every last man and boy an the
i sland escaped.
~ ired
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That put a stop to baby Sirens, boy or
girl . With no replacements coming up, ,in fifty
years or so the last of the females dled off. As
long as the~e were any left , they sang their bes t
to entice men onto the island, but every ship they
lured their way crashed on the rocks with all hands
lost.
The male Sirens fared much better. They
made good their escape and landed safely on the
mainland. ~hey mingled with the people, intermarriec
and easily passed as ordinary human beings . They
carefully guarded the secret that their mothers and
grandmothers had been Sirens.
The old scrolls don't carry the story much
beyond the escape, but with a little thought you can
put two and two to gether and come up with some pretty
positive conclusions about what happened. In the
first place, everybody knows that blood is thicker
than water. Anybody with even a little bit of Siren
blood in his veins is bound to inherit a little bit
of that Siren persuasiveness . By now the trait
would be diluted considerably but in an oc ~ asional
case there see Dl~ to be a concentrat ioJ1. that brings
out the Siren in a man to a very marked de~ree -probably when a man picks up some Siren bl~od from
his mother ' s side of the family as well as his
father 's. These men with a high Siren factor aren 't
interested in the physical harm of their victim as
their great - great - grandmothers were but they know
how to hit him hard in the bank-roll and how to do
it so subtly t hat they-re out of the state before
he knows he 's been hit.
As I look back, I realize that I've run
into the se male Sirens several times. I was a boy
of ten or twelve when the first one showed up. He
came to see my grandfather , who lived with us, rather
than me. The rest of the family wouldn't have anything to do with the man, but grandpa said I could
say in the living-room and listen if I'd keep quie~ .
I remember the Siren's name was Doyle. He was a blg
friendly fellow
with H bushy
white hair, blue eyes . and
,
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a fascinating story about silver faxes. Grandpa
liked the story too, but apparently not for the same
reason. Before Mr. Doyle left, Grandpa bought two
pairs of faxes for $650.00 a pair. Mr. Doyle said
he could e ither have the faxes delivered or, what
would be much more sensible, keep them at the
Clermont County Fox Farm where they would be cared
for by professionals . This arrangement would cost
a share of each litter and a sma ll feed bill each
month , but in the long run it would pay . I had some
Belgian Hares in a hutch back in the barn and an
Irish Setter and thought it would be great to have
some silver faxes on the place, so I was disappointed
when Grandpa agreedw.ith Mr. Doyle and decided to
keep his faxes on the farm in Clermont County.
Abo ut a month later, Grandpa received an
i nvitati on to visit the farm to see his faxes. He
took me along when he drove out the next Sunday
afte rnoon. We parked in front of a high hoard fence
and went into a little two-story building. It had
an office on the first f l oor and an observation room
on the second . We had to go upstairs to see the
foxes . It was a tiny room with three or four windows.
The glass was completely covered with whitewash
except for a hole the size of a half-dollar in the
c enter of each pane. Mr. Doyle was there and told
us they had to be careful not to scare the foxes,
particularly when they had pups . Grandpa picked me
up to peep throngh one of the holes and, sure en ough,
I could see faxes down below in wire pens. Grandpa
liked what he saw and was please d to hear that his
faxes were expecting a litter any day. The feed bill
would be a bit higher but it would be worth it because
pretty soon he'd begin to cash in on pelts. Mr. Doyle
was very friendly. He said it was plain to him t hat
Grandpa appreciated silver faxes and if he would
ke ep it quiet Grandpa could have two more pairs at
the original price.
Grandpa seemed glad to be in the fox
business in a small way and before many
~ eeks passed we drove out again to have a look at
h is holdings. That's when we were struck by a bolt
out of the blue . At first, Grandpa though~ he had
t:.lrne d off on the wrong road . But he hadn t. ~here
.,'IaS that old barn we saw las t time, with the Mall
~ anching
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Pouch sign all cockeyed where some boards ~ad been
1 ed
That square of worn-down grass ln the
~~~l~c is ' whr: re the pens were . The Cl~rmont County
Fo x Farm had vanished - clean as a whl.stle .. No .
board fence , no little two-story buil~ing wlth whl.t ewashed windows upstairs, no .pens, no faxes, no Mr.
Doyle. For a long time we Just sat ~her e . Grandp a
held ti rrht onto the steering wheel wl.th both hands
and sta~ed at the bare spot in the field. I could
see he was thinking real hard. The trip home was
very quiet . About all GrandJ?a sai~ was. "Don't
tell your Dad about this untll I flnd out wha.t
happened. "
There wasn't lliQch said about foxes around
our house from then on and in&x months the episode
wa s all but forgotten. About that time, Grandpa
h ad another visitor who appe a red from nowhere and
s a id he had something to show him. He was a little,
wiry fellow with a swarthy complexion and a rolling
gait . He lugged in a big canvas sea-bag and set it
on the floor . He said he was a merchant seaman and
had brought in a wonderful lot of fine old Persian
rugs. He was willing to part with them at a fracti o~
of the i r worth because he was a sailor and didn't
have a home to use them in. Nobody bothered to ask
him how he heard about Grandpa or what he was doing
as far inland as the Millcreek Valley . He told a
fascinating little story about each rug as he pulled
it out of the sea-bag. There were exquisite little
prayer rugs and beautiful royal mamluks, all kinds
and colors.
Well , to make a long story short, the
swarthy little man left with an empty sea-bag and
Grandpa's money and Grandpa had a collection of
Persian rugs. He was more enthusiastic than he had
been since the fox farm blew away . We drove all
the way to South Oharleston to my Uncle Jim's sawmill to get a tubfull of cedar sawdust to roll the
carpets in, to keep moths away. He paid $;10.00 for
a big, thick volume a bou t Oriental rugs - which was
a lot of money for a book in the twenties. The
book was his und oing. As he read ~e began to hav e
doubts. Yes, they turned out to be cheap imitations.
He took that bout with the Sirens philosophically.
He kept the book, gave the rugs to his nie ce s and
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said it could have been worse.
If the carp~ts were
real he might have been arrested for accept1ng th
smuggled merchandise,
~ think! in a way, he ra er
enjoyed hearing those Slrens slng.
Forty years have passed and I find that
the hairy-chested Siren s are still around and. I. seem
to have inherited some of my grandfathers afflnlty
for them.
One was her8 a fe w months ago selling
Southern Realty Shares • . A bit later, his cousin
came to talk about the wonders of Canadian Land
Corporation.
Generally, they're much more sophisticated now. Nothing crude like the swarthy sailor
with t he sea-bag. They arrive in a shiny black
Continental, wear a freshly pressed su it with a
neatly arranged handkerchief in the breast pocket.
They warm to their subject gradually and talk about
raising children, the high cost of a college education, politics and the wa r in Vietnam . They remind
me that the financial shenanigans of forty years
a g o is impossible today.
The S.E.C. keeps a close
watch on things.
The words might be changed a bit,
but the tune sounds very much the same as it did
forty years ago when I was perched on the edge of
the old leather rocker listening to Mr. Doyle sing
to.my Grandfather -- and it's fascinating.
Eliminat lng all the sharps and f'lat s , it boils down to
reg~lar dividends of at least eight percent and
unllmited appreciation.
"This is a real opportunity to get in on
the ground floor of a good thing.
I don't care
whe~h~r y~u buy or not.
We're having no trouble
movlno thls stock. A good friend of yours bou~ht
substantiallyand is really sold on it. He ask~d me
~o te~l you ~bout it while some of the original issue
1S stIll avaIlable.
I wouldn't suggest this to anyon~ , but I have one client who things so much of
!hlS offer that he mortgaged his house to raise money
l or a good block of it." - - - And so goes the song.
I like t he local, nei ghbo rhood Siren even
2; t!!~.
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carto n of empty bottles in each hand, went in s ide
and a s I set them on the floor, was greeted by Henry,
the pro prietor . He 's a big, square-j awed, muscular
fellow with dark bushy eyebrows and a deep, husky
voice. He ' s quite friendly and talkative. He knows
almost as much local news as the barber. The Nation ~
and World situations (both practically hopeless)
concern him greatly and at the least provo caton he
discusses them in depth. He talks in a way that
makes you feel as if you're getting in on some
"classified" information. He always wears a heavy
flannel plaid shirt and a worn brown felt hat, even
in summer, to keep from catching cold because during
the day he makes many trips into the big walk-in
ice-box to fetch cold beer and ice cubes and other
things they keep in pony keg ice boxes.
While I helped myself to a six-pack of Coke
some quinine water and a bottle of dry vermouth for
martinis, Henry went out to my car to get the re s t
of the empties. I put the soft drinks and the
vermouth on the counter next to the cash register
and looked up to see Henry at the far end of the
store . Wi th a Glow jcrk of his chin and a wink of
his right eye, he beckoned me to him. I knew it was
a trap - but I was helpless . Some mysterious force
drew me to him. When I got close, he leaned toward
me and in a hoarse, low voice out of the side of
his mouth asked me if I would like a real bargain
in some wine.
"We're figuring out the "Floor-tax " on
our inventory," he said. "Rather than pay Uncle Sam,
I'm willing to move some of this at a good price."
He took a bottle from the shelf and dusted
it with the sleeve of his flannel shirt. It was a
fancy flat bottle encased half-way up in a wicker
basket . With a look of child-like innocence and
Sincerity in his big brown_ eyes, he held the bottle
in his left hand. He t apped on the green and gold
label with the index finger of his right hand as he
said .
"S ee, this is Pal ant ina , I'm telling you
the truth, this is the finest whi te Chianti imported
from Italy. Look at t he vintage -- 1961. That's
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That's a good year. pogue's sell this same wine for
three dollars and eighty-nine cents a bottleQ You
call them up and see if that's not right."
He leaned a bit closer. He looked around
furtively to see that there were no other customers
in the store. Even tho ugh there was no one else,
his voice lowered to a confidential whisper. He
further protected our secret by shielding his mouth
with his big hand.
"I've got just eleven bottles left, some
fifths like this and a few quarts," he said. "I'll
let you have the lot at two and a quarter a bottle."
I like wine with my dinner but I'm hardly
a connoisseur. I usually get inexpensive domestic
wine in the economy-size half-gallon jug - dry red
wind to go with red meat and white for when we're
having fish or chicken. I never heard of Palantino
and of course never tasted it. Who would want white
Ohianti anyway?
But I was captivated by this man. I felt
paralyzed like a helpless bird under the hypnotic
stare of a black-snake. I couldn't remember any of
the other so-called "bargains" tha t turned out - to be
duds. Like the stuff some absent-minded Portugese
vintner supposedly labeled by 'mistake' as a cheaper
brand when it was really 'fine old sherry'. Or the
champagne that was stored too close to the radiator
but 'wasn't hurt a bit'.
I was entranced. As if in a dream, I could
hear myself say, "Ook., I'll take it."
John A. Diehl

2

A Capital Suggestion

On at least one occasion in recent timesa
pr e sentation has been made to the Club advocating
the abolition of capital punishment. Not a disciple
of that school I have been tempted to respond but,
f ar from demanding equal time, I have felt that my
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panacea could be offered in a matter of minutes,
particularly when presented in a loud, clear voice.
Thus a spot on (or is it "in",) a budget seemed
appropriate, and I am sure that with its greater
acuity this audience will grasp what Ohio's General
Assembly has not, namely that I offer the true
cure-all.
You have heard within these rooms, and in
many other places, all of the stereotype arguments
as to why the doers of ultimate evil should or
should not have their existence terminated. Motivated by those auditions and by our contacts, actual
or vicarious, with the barbRrity of murder by
individual or state, each of us in his secret heart
has on occasion been prepared to sanguinely demand
an eye for an eye, and on other occasions to tenderly
favor clemency and hopefully pray for rehabilitation.
Being occupationally relegated to life in a gray
world where few things are jet black or dazzling
white, I find myself little persuaded by the arguments at either end of the spectrum.
That is not to say, however, that any can
more deplore than I the barbarity of taking human
life as punishment for murder and I unhesitatingly
express the view that Ohio would be ahappier state
if its electric chair were to remain forever idle.
Nonetheless, I am firmly convinced that the death
penalty should remain on our statute books because
listening to and reading every argument to the contrary has never convinced me that some deterrent
effect does not result.
Statistical refutation of such deterrent
effect remains inconclusive. As demonstrative of
that ,fact I cite the analogy, not original with me,
of a lighthouse situate on a rocky point. Statistics
may show the number of ships that crash in spite of
that lighthouse, but no figures can establish the
number of tragedies that are avoided by the warning
beacon. Similarly, Ohio records show the number cr
murders which have be:en committed in spite of the
death penalty pr ovision, but no tabulation can
enumerate the numb er of lives of children, women,
peace officers and other potential murder victims
whose lives have been saved by the specter of the
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electric chair. If the death penalty provision has
saved a single police officer's life, indeed if
there is even a strong probability that it has saved
any life, it is worth leaving on the statute books .
That the deterrent effect is indeed a
tangible force is testified to by every police official and pro secuting attorney with whom I have ever
discussAd thA mattAr. Almost without exception,
each of them tells of instances in which a professional
criminal has emphatically stated that he never took
a w.eapon on a " job" because he did not want to face
a "murder rap." .It is clear that the brethren of
the underworld f"raterni ty recognize, as we must,
that there is in fact no such thing as a "life"
sentence, and fear only one thing, the death sentence.
Thus the families in residences visited by unarmed
burglars are in the same category as t he ships which
safely pass the lighted reef. They continue to be
living persons rather t han grim statistics.
Having said that the electric chair should
remain unused but that the death penalty should not
be abolished, you may well feel that I have painted
myself into a corner. Such is not the case, however,
because the have-your-cake-and-eat-it-too change I
suggest would meet both aims. And in a most unlawyerlike approach, I suggest that this may be, done not
by a complicated revamping of legal mach inery , but
by a minor rearrangement of the language of a single
statute .
I suggest a simple reversal of the death
penalty provision in Ohio's firs t degree murder
statute . It now provides that anyone found guilty
of first degree murder "shall be punished by death
~nles~ the j~ry tryin~ the accused rec?mmends mercy,
ln WhlCh case the punlshment shall be lmprisonment
f or life." I suggest that this clause be amended
to provide that the guilty man " shall be punished
by imprisonment for life unless the jury trying the
accused recommends the extreme penalty, in which case
the punishment shall be death."

At first blush, such a change may appear

to be academic and without real si~nifican~e, but
I am sure that on reflection you wlll reallze that
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the change would be a truly substantial one .
Under present law , death is the normal,
usual, automatic punishment for murder unless the
jury of its own volition goes ahead and per forms
an extra act; that extra act, of co urse, is the
recommendation of mercy.
Under an amended statute, the convicted
murderer's normal, usual , automatic punishment would
be life imprisonment unless the jury of its own
volition went ahead and did an extra thing, i . e,
recommended the extreme penaltyo In the first
instance, death is the penalty unless the defendant
can show that in his unusual case his life should
be spared; in the latter case, the defendant's
punishment is life imprisonment unless the state
has shown that in his unusual case he should pay
with his life.
It is thus my conviction that far from
being academic and meaningless, such a change in
the st a tute would virtually abolish electrocution
in Ohio. For that very reason, my suggestion will
be without interest to the many who express the
belief that the only trouble with Ohio's death
penalty provision is that it is too infrequently
invoked. On the other hand, it will be of as little
interest to those who oppose the taking of life by
the state as punishment on moral grounds.
There remain, however, millions of moderates who espouse neither of these extreme beliefs.
The suggestion I present is offered with the thought
that it may offer attractive possibilities to those
who would reduce the number of violent deaths both
in and away from the electric chair.
John
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Tha t's My Opinion

There are those in this world who are born
to breed trouble and dissatisfaction. You see them
in our Labor Unions, in our UniverSities, and in
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many other places. They seem at times to be in
constant association with the Devil himself.
Not quite in the same catagory, but almost
is Betsy Bliss and "her series of articles on the
front page of The Enquirer entitled "The Move rs and
the Shakers." Assuming there i s much truth in the
articles, what is the point of them except to stir
up trouble and dissention. Cincinnati is not to o
different than other major cities. With a change
of names the same accusation, i f you can call them
such, could be made about most any other city and that I understand is likely to happen unless it
is stopped . It must be the same sort of motives
behind an organization that moves a group of troublemakers and rioters from one city to the next. Frank
Dale BayB he is not responsible for editorials and
front page articles such as these. This may well
be true, and perhaps newspapers are an exception but can you imagine anything more asinine t han the
head of any organization making such a statement?
Frank is a lawyer, and so far as I know he is a good
lawyer - so should know better than anyone else
whether or not he is responsible. I do know that
the articles have stirred up a great deal of discuss ion in board meetings, in clubs, and even
generated some heat and acrimony among our citizens
on the street. At least one individual is of the
opinion that Frank Dale must have wanted to run for
Governor and have been turned down by the "powers
that be"; and that he sa.nr.ttonp,<'l the puhl:icati.on of'
the articles by way of recrimination and spite.
Just to take one example with quotes and
without identification, in the very first installment
she writes off the whole banking fraternity with t he
s tatement: "We have no aggressive banking community
here . You have to drag them, embarrass them, or
ge t a major depositor to go in and pressure them
befo re they will get involved in a civic project."
There is some truth in this statement, but why make
i t? The same thing is true about any other business
leader whether he is in the banking business or not.
We have never been able to get some business leaders,
who should do so, to take assignments. And what is
t he point of smearing as a group men who once they
have taken an assignment have labored diligently in
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the vineyard and worked their hearts out for the
good of the cit yo Cincinnati is a fair city; a city
on the move; a good place in which to live and to
work - and not a place for a leading newspaper of
the city to smear its inhabitants.
Take another example even though it is in
quotes. "The Commercial Interests which dominated
downtown renewal ignored the experts' advice and
approved an overall plan that does not cure downtown's basic ailments, a loss of vitality, inconvenience, cnngeRtion - hut only dreRReR jt up in a
new suit, instead of an integrated plan for downtown.
We have a hodge-podge of the major businesses'
requests reduced to the least common denominator."
The "unidentified person then refers to our stadium the rap e of the riverfront. "The riverfront should
be the city's front yard - with parks, marinas,
apartments, and lots of greenery . But instead we
are going to have just a little park you cannot ge t
to, lots of asphalt, a monstrosi ty used only a few
times a year - and hopeless traffic jams." There
certainly are always two sides to a question as
controversial as this one. I personally think we
are going to have a beautiful stadium . It is a
symbol of athletic prowess and physical well-being.
Weneed lots of parking space which me ans garages
near at hand. For the good of the city we need
these garages for other purposes as well. These
garages are being built close by. Thi s all adds up
to a healthy renewal of our downtown.
We all like trees, and flowers, and parks.
Maybe some of us would like to go back to the "horse
and buggy age". Every time we build another expressway and tear down the trees, the landmarks, and the
beautiful old buil dings we cringe inside. I often
think of an article I read about Ru ssia and how that
country is just beginning to build automobiles and
expressways in volume . It was the writer's opin ion
that they should not if there was any kind of a
reasonable alternative.
~h e
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why should not its job be to help the city and its
inhabitants - and tell the good side of the story?
Anonymous

4

Horses and Bankers

Some years ago I was asked by the secretary to speak at the annual dinner of the alumni
of the Harvard Business school . "What subject do
you suggest ", I asked . "Talk to them about t h e
economics of racing and breeding" he repliedo
Knowing I did not graduate from Harvard, he explained
it in simple terms. He said to talk about the money!
At the dinner the president, a banker,
introduced me in such gl owing terms that I had to
a dmit it was second only to the best I had ever had,
the one, when the Emcee was taken with laryngitis,
I had to give myself!
Since there were bankers present and the
subject money, part of my talk was on horses and
banker s . I told them about the man who had been
promised he could make a small for tune out of racing
and breeding. He asked his bankers opinion. "Ye s",
he said "you can make a ::3liJ.i::ill fortune from it.
Start with your big fortune and work down!" Another
very rich man asked his banker if he thought there
was a lot of money in the horse business. "There
will be if you go in it," he replied "you will put
a lot in it"o
Times have changed but even now behind
each successful horseman stands a surprised banker
~h~r~~~~O~~ubal~ know th~ story o~ Indian Joe and ·
an er e Indlan Joe asked for a loan
"What c
the ban;~rYOUwh~~ up to g1;larantee the loan?" asked
of ponies, ·he was ~~;n~~d~an said he had only a lot
the local paper carried th own • A Bout a month later
s old his horses for $50
ggws that Indian Joe had
sent for him
"Mx J '
. . The banker hurriedly
put your money in ourob~nk~ S~tU;fliikbe tOf~av~ you
e sa C wlth
US ",Sal'd
affable banker. After
a long
moment of silence Joe said , "You got ponies?"
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V.

P

.Alfred Cressler, Investment officer and
of the Central Trust Bank was a
popular member of the Literary Club served as our
se?retary ~nd was a fine writer. A'qUiet, small,
~hln man wlth a soft "arty" voice, he WetS genuinely
7ntellectual and artistic and had beautiful liberal
ldeas. However, in his role as a banker when the
chi~s were down he was as toughas they c;me and
tYPlcal of the other loc al bankers of his time.
T~ey.were.orthodox about motherhood, they believed
Clnclnnatl Waterworks threes was the ideal investment and, while same took a moderate view of sin,
all took a dim view of new ventures.
~ce- res~dent

I went to Mr. Cressler for advice about
my investments. After studying my modest holdings
he called me in and said, "Doctor, I have one suggestion. Sell your horses and buy bonds".
Soon after I bought my farm, anothp.r great
member of the club, Harry Mackoy, lawyer, banker,
and like Shelley Rouse, almost a professional
Kentuckian, asked me to write about Governor
Metcalfe for his "informal ", the original term for
our budget. In the conversation I sought his
opinion about breeding Thoroughbreds. "An excellent
way to waste capital: he said with a small smile
and , I still don't know what he meant.
Anyone can lose money buying anything,
evp.n horses, but there were two famous bankers that
wasted oapital selling horses. When William R.
Woodward, President of Hanover Bank and Chairman of
the Jockey Club, died, his bank as administrator,
jumped at the offer of $700 ,000.00 for his horses.
A month later, the buyer more than doubled his money.
In 1946 when Col. E. R. Bradley died, the Catholic
Church, his chief beneficiary received $2,000,000.00
from the sale of his Idle Hour Farm and horses,
negotiated by his banker brother John. The buyers,
Jock Whitney, Ogden Phipps and Bob Kleberg, after
dividing the choicest horses among them, resold the
remainder and the land for about $4,000,000.00.
The bankers involved personally had nothing
to gain in contrast to others who stole large sums
from the bank, with the untraceable lie that they
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lost it all at the race track. After serving their
terms, they lived happily ever after on tbeir hidden
caches .
In my early years I did my banking with
the First National whose president was William S.
Rowe, Sr •• I had gotten acquainted with MI'. Ruwe
while taking care of his wife who almost cut off her
thumb on a broken glass.
When I bought my second farm in Bourbon
County during the great depression, I went personally
to the old gentleman for a $30,000.00 three months
renewable loan. Unlike Indian Joe's banker, he
wanted no collateral and no mortgage but did ask
f or a statement of my assets. "I have some valuable
mares", I replied. "No, No," he said, "I mean
s omething substantial, securities, etc.". After I
gave him a list of some stocks, I got the loan at
3% ! About two months later I went back ahead of
time to pay it off and this time I dealt with young
Jack Rowe.
"What did you do, rob a bank"? I said
"No". Then with a hopeful look he asked if I had
s old the farm.
"No" I replied. "Don't you read
the papers? My filly won a big s takes race". "What
is a stakes race" he asked. Thi s brought me back
to where I had started in my speech. Realizing I
was talking to not only a banker but also a graduate
of Harvard and a member of the Harvard Corporation,
I explained in "terms" he could understand. In this
instance, I said, "it was $25,000.00".
I must confess, these are isolated incidents. As a group bankers have been needled far
more than they deserve. Many of the most knowledgeable
men in breeding and racing are bankers.
I have served on the board of Keeneland
since it was founded with one or more including
Bi ll Oourtney and Ed Dabney. Someone asked how poor
-"oy Courtney ever got to Lexington. "He must have
-:'alked in 1 ike the others", one said. "No" sai~
a.nother, "h e rode in on a horse and has been uSl.ng
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When, fo~ reasons unknown, I was elected
to the Jockey Club in 1953, 75% of the 50 member s
were owners or officials of banks. Bankers serve
on the b oard of Latonia and nearly all tracks especially the non-profit tracks, which are those in
New York, Keeneland, Delaware, New Orleans and Omaha.
With apologies to my banker friends at
the Harvard dinner, I did try for an hour to be
serious about the horse business.
I concluded by
telling them one great fact of life, that in banking and breeding horses, money isn't everything but
it sure can put you in a hellava bargaining position .
Eslie Asbury

